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Love in the UB Law Library
_How The Opinion sparked a Law School romance more than twenty years ago
By Caroline Brancatella, '07

L

aw students are cynical people. They are pessimis
tic about promises, contemptuous of contracts and
doubt the validity of vows. What do you expect
from people who train to become professional ad

versaries?
But it turns out that two individuals can learn to trust
each other while spending time in O'Brian Hall. In fact, the
Law School is the site of its very own love story, which
started out 28 years ago with this newspaper, a librarian and
a lasagna recipe.
Karen Spencer, who now serves the Archives and Spe
cial Collections Librarian for the law school and has assisted
many confused first years in their quest to understand the
cataloging system, was working as the Audio Visual Librar
ian in 1978 when a professor asked for her help.
"In February, 1978 Professor Al Katz and I were work
ing on this law student recruiting film. Katz wanted to in
clude a student at home in the piece and lined up this guy to
make us dinner and be in the film," Spencer remembers.
That guy was none other than Paul Suozzi a second
year known as the "Culinary Counsel," who wrote 17 cook
ing columns for The Opinion in 1978-79.
"So I'm doing the camera work while Katz is interview
ing Paul, who is talking about making homemade pasta,"
Spencer recounts. "Katz says something about getting his
aggressions out and Paul says, 'Yeah, I really get rolling with
the pasta!' and I burst out in a shriek oflaughter. I know you
had to be there, but we have this beautiful moment captured
on film forever of the first night we met. It's very special to
us."
But like any good romantic comedy, there was someone
else in the picture.
"So with a shared interest in cooking we became the
best of friends," Spencer tells. "Paul was in a long distance
relationship throughout law school and enjoyed having a
local companion with whom to eat lunch and attend law
school parties - which were noted for the great food we all
brought. Everyone thought we were dating - but we weren't.
Paul is a very loyal person."
It didn't take long for "just friends" to become more and
sure enough, the cooking connection was their mainstay.
"I spent the 1979 spring semester on a visiting appoint
ment at the University of Maryland Law School library in
Baltimore. After graduation in May, Paul came down to visit
me.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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At right, former Opinion columnist Paul Suozzi and law librarian Karen Spencer
still love to cook nearly thirty years later.

Student Loans May Cost More
in 2006; Time to Consolidate?
By Anne O'Dell

T

he Deficit Reduction Act, which purports to
reduce federal spending by almost $40 bil
lion over the next five years, could deal the
largest blow to student financial aid in the
history of the program.
While most Democrats in Congress claim that tax
cuts for the wealthy created and will continue to grow
the national deficit, Republicans see their counterparts
as unwilling to cut spending for unnecessary projects.
In addition to slashing funding for public health
programs and completely cutting other programs such
as renewable energy initiatives, the act will cut more
than $12 billion from federal financial aid for college
students. The reductions to student aid will include an
increased 6.8 percent fixed rate on consolidated stu
dent loans.
This number differs drastically from previous
provisions for students to take advantage of variable
rates and consolidate their loans at a time when inter
est rates are lower. Because the act would not go into
effect until July 1, 2006, students still have the oppor
tunity to consolidate now at rates ranging from 4.75 to
5.375 percent.
"It is imperative that students take advantage of
the favorable rates before the window of opportunity
closes for good," said the CEO of Law School Loans,
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A. Harrison Barnes. "This is a prime example how
procrastination will literally cost people thousands of
dollars."
PLUS loans for the parents of college students
will also switch to a higher, fixed interest rate. The
bill calls for a fixed rate of 8.5 percent from the cur~
rent variable rate of 6.1 percent.
Senate President Dick Cheney cut short his
most recent diplomacy trip to the Middle East and
Asia to cast the tie-breaking vote for one of the Bush
administration's favored bills.
As both House and Senate members rushed to
pass bills before the holidays and the year's end, dip
lomatic cooperation gave way to a heated partisan
debate, which, in the House, saw representatives
awake and orating into the wee hours of December
18, 2005.
"[The budget cut] is accomplished through
added fees on students and increases of interest
rates," said Rep. Sheila Jackson-Lee (D-TX).
"Students borrowing money for college will pay
thousands of dollars more on their student loans. This
is in the face of college costs up over 7 percent this
past year alone."
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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his spring, OB Law will be
overrun with moot court mad
ness. In the next two months,
there will be at least 3 competi
tions held at UB and a number of teams
headed to competitions all over the coun
try. Board members are very excited
about the upcoming competition season.
Here is a rundown of what is corning up:
In February, the law school will host
the Alfred R. Mogel National Tax Moot
Court Competition, as well as an intra
mural competition for spots on the Jessup
First Year Fasken team. The Mugel com
petition will take place February 16th to
the 19th • Nine teams will be competing,
including two teams ·from UB comprised
of Tracey Stephen & Chris Turner and
Jennifer Howland & Ann Zhu.
The Fasken intramural competition
for first year students will take place Feb
ruary 19th - 22nd.
Also in February, a team from OB
will be competing in the Jessup Region
als, held in New York City from Febru
ary 16th to 19th • The Jessup team is made
up of Beverley Braun, Brfot Nowicki,
James O'Keefe, and Jennifer Mucha.
This year the Jessup problem covers
four major issues, including jurisdiction,
the rights of indigenous peoples, the ex
tent to which the acts of a private corpo
ration are attributable to a State, and
treaty obligations.
Two teams from OB will be compet
ing in the ABA Appellate Advocacy
competition, including Lauren Cutuly &
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Geoffrey Kauper and Kim Colaiacovo
& John Gerken. That competition's
problem has to do with felon disenfran
chisement. There will also be two teams

The second team is comprised of 2Ls Kris
ten Paulding and Erin Fitzgibbons.
March 4th, OB will be hosting the
Eighth Annual Herbert J. Wechsler Na
tional Criminal Law Moot Court Competi
tion. Up to 26 teams will be competing,
including two from UB made up of Bev
erly Braun and John Godwin and Lind
say Pratt Quintilone and Jennifer Hyatt.
(The alternate is 3L Paul Parisi).
According to Moot Court mainstay
Bev Braun, "Wechsler is about applicable
affirmative defenses (specifically innocent
possession) to 18 U.S.C. 922(g)(l) and
whether the defendant is not guilty under
the criteria for that defense."
The following week, the Buffalo Moot
Court Board is sending 3Ls Enam Hoque
and Michael Mann to compete in the Car
dozo/BM! Intellectual Property Moot
Court Competition. They will travel to
New York City to compete against twenty
five schools from across the country for
cash prizes which are provided by record
label BMl. This year's problem is a varia
tion of the copyright and trademark ques
tions surrounding Google' s Library Project
..___ _ _ ___;:i. that scans millions of out of print books
from libraries and allow users to scan
Geoffrey Kauper, '06, argues
them.
during UB's 2004 Desmond
Also in March, Jessup will be sending
Moot Court Competition
another team of students out into the wild,
to compete in the Niagara Cup Competi
competing National Trial Competition
tion held in Cleveland, from March 9th to
hosted by St. John's University. One
11 th • 2Ls Peter Brown, Mark Williams,
team is comprised of 3Ls Kyle Rossi,
Jeff Hulet, and Elizabeth Kraengel will
be representing UB.
Mike Felicetta, and Lauren Cutuly.
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Articles and pictures provided byLaw
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SBA President's Corner
O'Brian Hall. Student leaders are fo
cused and excited about continuing to
February 6, 2006 marks a new semester work hard within the student govern
at the Law School. For first year stu
ment, so that all student interests are
represented. UB Law is a place of free
dents the Spring '06 semester provides
a second step in their three year march
dom and opportunity, the S1;3A looks
forward to the introduc
towards graduation, for
tion of a number of new
second year students it is
student groups this
a half way point; for
Spring; with the addition
third year students this
of new groups and contin
semester represents the
ued efforts from time
final chapter in our law
tested organizations, the
school education.
SBA and the OB Law
Despite the fact that
community will continue
this semester represents
to grow and develop.
many different things to
I am grateful for
UB Law students, we are
the opportunity to work
all united in an effort to
on a daily basis with so
work to help the UB Law
Ryan Crawford, '06
many devoted people at
environment grow. This
SBA President
OB Law. The tremendous
past Fall 2005 semester
administration, faculty, and staff at UB
was a productive one, student activity
rose to new heights. Many new student Law provide law students with all the
tools necessary to oecome great people,
leaders stepped to the forefront, readily
great lawyers, and great leaders. I am
displaying their work ethic, strong
looking forward to this, my last semester
value systems, compassion for others,
and the desire to make OB Law the best at OB Law.
that it can be.
Sincerely,
The Spring semester will bring
Ryan P. Crawford, SBA President
even more activity and productivity to
Rpc8@buffalo.edu

Dear UB Law Community:

a

he Buffalo Public Interest Law
Program (BPILP) will host its
11th annual auction Thursday
February 23rd at the Statler Towrs on Delaware Ave., Buffalo.
The event, which attracts the elite of
uffalo's legal community, is the primary
draiser to provide scholarships allowing
students to accept unpaid public interest
summer positions. In 2005, BPILP raised
nearly $30,000 to
provide 18 sum
mer fellowships.
This year's fes
tivities will begin
at 5:30 p.m., with
the live auction
beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are
available for $35
to the public and
$25 for students
and can be pur
chased in the law school lobby during the
month of February.
"Public interest" encompasses many
areas of the law, including domestic vio
lence, child advocacy, human rights, pov
erty law, elder law, and environmental law.
While many organizations are in need of
legal assistance that law students can offer,
they often cannot afford to provide a pay
check.
Christina Cassillo, a native of Con
necticut and currently a second year law
student at OB received one oflast year's
fellowships, which helped fund her work at
New Haven Legal Assistance serving low
income individuals in need of legal counsel
in New Haven, Connecticut.
"BPILP allowed me to gain legal ex
perience last summer when I would not
have been able to otherwise. I worked pri-

marily on abuse and neglect cases. The
experience was invaluable," says Casillo.
"Organizations such as [New Haven
Legal Assistance] do not have the funding
to pay interns, therefore groups such as
BPILP are incredibly important because
they allow the student to gain experience
while also providing the organization with
the staff support they need," she continues.
Christine King, a 2L who was the
recipient of a
fellowship to
work at Roches
ter Legal aid last
summer says,
"The organiza
tion itself al
lowed me to
meet a lot of
people, espe
cially upperclass
men who shared
my interest in
public interest law, and I was able to make
some good friends because of it. Without
BPILP, it would be very hard for all of the
public interest-minded students to receive
information and help with getting started in
that field."
Other opportunities BPILP has helped
student take advantage of include positions
with the Kenya Human Rights Commis
sion; the Erie County District Attorney's
Office; the Volunteer Lawyers Project,
Inc.; New York State Office of the Attor
ney General, Medicaid Fraud Division; the
Kentucky Department of Public Advocacy,
Capital Post Conviction Unit, and many
others.
Items for silent and live auction will
include fine art, theater and concert tickets,
restaurant gift certificates, jewelry and as
well as many other unique items.
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Continued: VB Law Librarian in Love
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Unknown to me his long distance
relationship had ended in April and what
better way to get over a break up than to
cook and eat a wonderful Italian meal
with lots of wine .. . Lexington Market is
this incredible place in downtown Balti
more. We shopped and cooked and ate
and the rest is history."
Naturally, Spencer took over the
cooking column after Paul graduated,
though she changed the title to "Bookin
and Cookin," featuring the library staffs
favorite dishes.
The couple and their culinary en
deavors even made it into the Law School
history book, University at Buffalo Law

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Spencer.
They may have been able to overcome lawyerly cynicism, but the wed
ding still had a law student's stamp.
"We married in November 1980. Our
wedding cake was decorated to look
like O'Brian Hall and with the "S"
from each of our names intertwined to
look like a§ [section] symbol."
Karen and Paul still love being in
the kitchen together and fondly talk
about the Opinion days. Paul can
quote some of his alliterative head
lines: "Simmering Savory Soups Sof
ten Season's Severity" and "Desserts
Signal Suozzi's Sweet Sorrowful
Send-off."

School A Hundred Years 1887-1987,
for which Spencer is happy to provide
the exact library reference number for.
On page 113 it states, "In
March 1978, second-year student Paul
J. Suozzi '79 inaugurated a culinary •
column in The Opinion. Wearing an
apron inscribed 'Buono, eh?,' he pub
lished such original recipes as egg
pasta, pasta verde, lasagna a la Mama
Suozzi and spaghetti cabonara."
Spencer is also mentioned as inheriting
the column.
Paul worked in NYC for a year after
taking the bar but Spencer didn't want
to leave Buffalo, so in the name of
love, he returned.
"He is fond of saying that he
took a twenty percent pay cut and dou
bled his standard ofliving," says

Once the Ar
chives and Special
Collections room of
the law school li
brary is back in op
eration, current stu
dents may look through old Opinions to
read the Culinary Counsel, which you can
be certain Spencer is taking exceptional
care of.
"The lasagna was very good, by the
way," says Spencer. "Paul still makes the
best."
To honor Valentine's Day and unex
pected occurrence of love in O'Brian
Hall, The Opinion asked its former cook
ing columnists for a recipe. Enjoy!

¾ c. shelled pistachios (raw & unsalted preferred hut
not necessary)
1 bunch -fresh basil leaves
1 garlic clove

4 oz. Prosciutto, diced
¼-1/2 c. heavy cream
¼-l/2 c. virgin olive oil
3 T. grated Parmesan or Romano cheese
Lightly toast the nuts. Coarsely chop the basil, nuts
and garlic in a food processor. Puree with the prosciutto
slowly adding the cream, then the olive oil. Fold in
the cheese by hand. Use immediately and ganush

UB Governance Institute Moves to Law School

T

he Institute for Local Govern
ance and Regional Growth will
be aligned with the UB Law
School, effective immediately,
in a move designed to advance the insti
tute's mission to become one of the na
tion's premier university-based centers
for the study of regions and governments.
According to Satish K. Tripathi,
provost and executive vice president for
academic affairs, the institute's new aca
demic alignment will give it greater ac
cess to, and collaboration with, faculty
research expertise throughout the Law
School and university. It also will enable
the institute to continue to be a vital part
ner and resource for policy makers and
governments in the Buffalo Niagara re
gion and beyond.
As part of the new alignment, a
governance committee .will be estab
lished to provide institute director Kath-

ryn A. Foster with counsel and advice
chitecture and Planning; Marsha S. Hen
regarding the
derson, vice
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . president for
institute' s
external af
progress to
ward reaching
fairs, and
Nils Olsen,
its mission
"with credi
dean of the
bility and
Law School,
utility in both
who will
the scholarly
serve as
and policy
committee
chair.
worlds," Tri
"It
pathi said.
is particu
The com
larly appro
mittee will be
priate for the
composed of
UdayP. Suk
institute to
hatme, dean The Institute is housed In the historical
be in the Law
of the College
School be
Beck Hall located on UB's South Campus. cause of the
of Arts and
Sciences;
Law
Brian Carter, dean of the School of ArSchool's strong commitment to interdis-

ABA law student membership may be
the best career investment you'll ever make
Visit www.abanet.org/members to learn why.
3

ciplinary studies, the supportive presence
of the Baldy Center for Law and Social
Policy and the existence of the
Jaeckle Center for State and Local De
mocracy," Olsen said. "We look forward
to collaborating productively with the
institute and its many participating faculty
from across the disciplines."
The institute will continue to reside in its
current site in Beck Hall on the South
Campus.
"The new alignment opens the door
to a very wide set ofresearch possibilities
for the institute," said Foster, a UB fac
ulty member who was named director of
the institute in July and previously served
as its director of research. "There is tre
mendous value in having connections to
both the scholarly and policy worlds. We
can continue to produce vital regional
intelligence benefiting decision makers
and governments, and we can engage UB
faculty in multidisciplinary research that
will open the door to exciting new pros
pects.
"We want the institute to become
known as one of the nation's leading
sources for regional intelligence and
smart data for those who want to imple
ment sound public policy," she added.
Established in 1997, the institute
plays a vital role in addressing key gov
ernance and quality-of-life issues in the
Buffalo Niagara region. A major public
service ofUB, it leverages the resources
of the university and binational commu
nity to pursue a wide range of scholar
ship, projects and initiatives that inform
regional challenges. More information
about the institute and its activities can be
found at http://regional
institute.buffalo.edu.

Class Rivalries

Courts Wrong on Evolution?
by Rick Johnson, '07

by Steve Scibelli, '06

I

'm walking down O'Brian Hall in
my !Pod zone, ignoring the world
around me while vibing to the Go
rillaz, as I notice a scene that is
fairly frequent in the law school lobby.
Seated around the couches are 3Ls, all
chatting about jobs and whatever the hot
gossip of the day is. Outside those
couches are 2Ls, suspiciously eyeing the
arrogant 3Ls and separated from them as
if there were some force field. And off
in some comer
somewhere are a
bunch of first
year law stu
dents, sweating
nervously about
their incoming
grades and argu
ing over who
studies more
hours each day.
All the groups
are separate, and
no one dares
cross into enemy
territory.
This is a hateful place, this lobby.
There is disdain amongst the ranks, for
being older or younger or snottier or
greener. I always feel as if implosion is
a moment away. Soon the day will come
when the groups turn and face, and have
a sort of dance-off battle royale. You
know, West-Side Story style with a IL
and 2L clasping at the wrists, drawing
switchblades, and doing a little violent
tango. Anchorman also comes to mind.
versus whoever Tim Robbins was play
ing. If I could captlnC it cinemadir:ally,
I'd shoot it like a Busby Berkeley musi
cal, with extravagant sets and highly
choreographed dancing. I'd make the
dance numbers campy and overdone
along with giving each class a leader
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who sings like Gene Kelly.
n December 20, 2005, in a rul
rationale about undiscovered sequences
I know a story about a 2L attempt
of smoothly transitional forms will no
ing by a district court judge in
ing to pick a fight with a 3L for class
Kitzmiller vs. Dover that the
longer wash."
related reasons. The 2L and 3L were
teaching of intelligent design
Perhaps proponents of evolution are
chatting when the 2L referred to the 3L
(ID) in classrooms of Dover, Pennsylvania, the ones holding on to faith. The bible
as, well, a 3L. The 3L corrected the 2L
was found to violate the Establishment
states in the book of Hebrews that,
that he was not just a "3L," but a "third
Clause of the First Amendment of the Con "Faith is the substance things hoped for,
year law student." Apparently this sent
stitution. Judge John Jones declared ada
and the evidence of things not seen."
the 2L into a fit of rage. He then chal
Some argue
mantly in his
lenged the 3L to a round of fisticuffs. It's
the fossil pro
decision:
like there is some ancient beef that goes
gression
"Our conclu
back centuries. It
shows little
sion today is
can never be re
evidence of
that it is un
solved and the
an evolution
constitutional
generations are
ary progres
to teach ID as
forced to live it
sion. As. F.
an alternative
out year after
Heylighen in
to evolution
agonizing year.
his article
in a public
Israel and Pales
"Punctuated
school scitine. New York
Equilibrium"
ence classand Boston.
room ... " and
explains,
Coke and Pepsi.
"ID has failed
"However, if
Paris Hilton and
to gain accepyou study the
Shannon Doherty.
tance in the
fossils of or
•
Seriscientific community..."
ganisms found in subsequent geological
ously, did someToday ID is unscientific and at one
layers, you will see long intervals in
body dust off the Flux Capacitor for a
time the earth was declared flat. Scientists
which nothing changed ("equilibrium"),
have gotten it wrong before and may have
rendezvous with the lOth grade? This is
"punctuated" by short, revolutionary
again. One of ID' s greatest theories is a
law school, not Saved by the Bell. You
transitions, in which species became
can befriend people who are older or
scientific theory known as the Cambrian
extinct and replaced by wholly new
younger than you; people who know less
explosion that has been ignored by many
forms. This evidence shows that crea
scientists. The Cambrian period casts sciaboµt the Jaw or more about the law.
tionism is not simply based on a few
entific doubt on evolution. The Cambrian
A.C. Slater is not going to kick your ass
biblical passages but scientific evidence.
for talking to Kelly Kapowski. 1 know
Explosion was a period with a drastic diIntelligent Design is also a scientific
we have lockers and assigned seats, but
versity of species which was all found in
theory that equally has its place in our
education system and should be thor
let's not take it too seriously.
the-Cambrian layer ofthe fossil progresoughly examined by everyone. The
So, being that Valentine's Day is
sion. As Steven Jay Gould in his-article
approaching, can't we come~ a de~ente?
"Ao Asteroid-to Die for" explaiDed, ".{t]he greatest evolutionist Charles Darwin was
of this problem as he wrote in
. ..,_,._1-.11,of'fioie]ndslilip?
·
•
~,._ th C ,. ·
.
• . _., ,ll)OI> ~amou~ ~<; ~~t, e am.,.nim
arbe we_ can be ~ore than friends, esexplosion, marb the inception of modem · Origin of Species, "There is another al
lied difficulty, which is much more seri
pecially with _,. smgle lL or 2t fe..
multi-cellular life. Within just a few milous. I allude to the manner in which spe
lion years, neatly every major kind of animales. If so, meet me by m~ locker. .
cies be1onging to several of the main
Afterwards we can smoke c1_garettes ~
mal anatomy appears in the fossil record
divisions of the animal kingdom sud
for the first time ... The Precambrian rethe bathr°?m, cut class, s~eak booze mto
denly appear in the lowest known fos
cord is now sufficiently goo4 that the old
my parent s house, and give each 0ther
siliferous rocks."
hickeys for hours.
·

Jay-Z: A Product of Reaganomics
by Rick Johnson, '07
Although most people would say
that Jay-Z and Ronald Reagan have little in
c.ommon, but it was Jay-Z who declared in
bis song "Things that I Do'': "Crazed and
demonic, without blazin' chronic, a prod
uct of Reaganomics." Larry Elder once
quipped about the way most blacks reacted
to Reagan by saying, if "you want to start a
fight? Walk into a predominantly black
barbershop and praise Ronald Reagan."
But, the question I ask is, can blacks sup
port any part of President Reagan's legacy,
including Reaganomics?
Contrary to popular opinion, our
fortieth president did much more than sim
ply creating a national holiday to honor
Martin Luther King ' s birthday. Butac
cording to Elder, under President Reagan,
black unemployment dropped 9 percentage
points (from 20.4 percent to 11.4 percent),
while white unemployment dropped by
only 4 percentage points. Elder further
states that the black household income
went up 84 percent from 1980 to 1990,
versus a white household income increase
of 68 percent. The number of black-owned
businesses increased from 308,000 in 1982
to 424,000 in 1987, a 38 percent rise ver
sus a 14 percent increase in the total num
ber of firms in the United States. Receipts
by black-owned firms more than doubled,
from $9.6 billion to $19.8 billion.
Nevertheless, many blacks have
come to distrust anything that remotely

different from black Marxists, they too are
represents capitalism. Many forget that
radical.
The Nation of Islam has long been
black radicalism did not always repre
accepted by the political right. The Nation
sent black Marxism, and used to repre
oflslam and Louis Farrakhan like Reagan
sent Black Nationalism and Marcus
opposed Affirmative Action because he
Garvey's economic philosophy. Marcus
preferred to promote the capitalism within
Garvey supported the self-reliance and
the black community not dependence on
economic philosophy of Booker T.
whites. Malcolm X also hated when blacks
Washington, except he wanted blacks to
continued to
go back to Af
beg
at the hand
rica. However
of the white
even if that was
man' s table.
impractical,
Farrakhan
even
Garvey at a mini
supported
mum understood
Reagan stating,
that if the Negro
"It is not that
ghetto was ever
Mr.
Reagan is
going to become
The
insensitive.
a black paradise
man is looking
it must support a
at the economy
form of eco
of
the country.
nomic self
You do not un
sufficiency.
derstand that the
Some say Garvey
economy of our
did more for
country is so
black pride than
weak
today that
any man in his
Mr. Reagan
tory. Many black nationalists feared
must make cuts in order to save what he
white institutions dedicated to social
can."
welfare had too much at stake to allow a
Jay-Z grew up poor in the projects
massive black capitalist movement.
as
explained
in one of his hit tunes, "Hard
These institutions could face consider
Knock
Life,"
to become one of the most
able public job losses, if the black ghetto
popular rappers in America. Jay-Z's crea
was no more.
Although Black Nationalists are ti_on of Rock-a-fella Records, along with
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his album Blue-Print, and his clothing line
Rockawear are excellent examples of an
entrepreneurship and a version of
Reaganomics for black Americans.
Jay-Z is not the only rapper to
endorse Reaganomics. The rapper Jada
Kiss voiced his disappointment in liberals
stating, "why the Democratic Party ain't
gettin' wit me." The rapper Fabulous once
said, "so if you ain't try to increase my
wealth keep that progressive shit to your
self." Perhaps Snoops drug views make
him more of a Libertarian, but he also
said, "I got me some Seagram's Gin. Eve
rybody got their cups but they ain't
chipped in. Now these types of things
happen all the time. You gotta get your's
before I gotta get mine .. . laid back with
my mind on my money and my money on
my mind." Perhaps, Snoop Dog's senti
ments could be seen as a reference to So
cial Security since everybody wants a cup
even if they have not chipped in.
Jay-Z's economic success and
this kind ofReaganomics in the black
community is perhaps more progressive
in terms of black uplift than any kind of
social program. As Jay-Z said in his song
"U Don't Know," "one million, two mil
lion, three million, four, in eighteen
months, eighty million more, now add
that number up with the one I said before,
you are now lookin' at one smart black
boy."
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NSA Spying: ''Vital Toof' or Unconstitutional Invasion?
By Patrick Craig, '08

T

here has been much activity in
recent weeks as a result of the
belated New York Times revela
tion that the National Security
Agency has been conducting unwarranted
domestic wiretaps of phone and internet
communications at the behest of the Bush
administration via a 2002 executive order.
Members of the administration have
defended the program, claiming that the
communication interceptions occurred in
discrete instances where the communica
tion involved people outside the country
whom the administration felt had links
with "terrorist" organizations. However,
continuing revelations about the NSA
program suggest that the NSA is mining
data from millions of calls, and has been
given access by the telecommunications
companies to switching stations that han
dle the flow of international communica
tions.
The Bush administration contends
that the President has the authority to au
thorize the searches as a result of the in
herent powers of bis office as Com
mander in Chief outlined in Article II of
the U.S. Constitution, and because of au
thorization granted to him by Congress
days after 9/11 to use force against Af
ghanistan (AUMF). 1n bis first press con
ference this year, Bush stated that the
NSA program "is designed to protect civil
liberties" and that "it's necessary."
Many top legal and political schol

ars and lawmakers have voiced outrage
regarding the unconstitut~onality of the
NSA wiretapping, stating that the actions
constitute an impeachable offense and ,
drawing comparisons between Presidents

Bush and Nixon. Several organizations,
including th

Ce.nJ:~r f'?r Constituti~nal. •

Rights and the ACLU have already 'file<{
lawsuits against the NSA and ,President
Bush as a result of the unwarranted sur
veillance.

Those speaking out against the
Moschella to several members of the Se
NSA program claim that the warrantless
lect Committee on Intelligence, several
defenses of the NSA wiretapping program
domestic surveillance violates the Fourth
Amendment as well as the Foreign Intelli were offered.
With regard to FISA, Moschella
gence Surveillance Act of 1978 (FISA),
stated "Section 109 ofFISA... makes it
which was en~cted by Congress to regu
late executive
unlawful to con
orders of elec
duct electronic
tronic surveil
surveillance,
"except as au
lance as a di
thorized by stat
rect response
ute." 50 U.S.C. 5
to President
Nixon's wire
1809(a)(l).
tapping of
Importantly, sec
those whom he
tion 109's excep
deemed his
tion for elec
political ene
tronic surveil
mies.
lance "authorized
The lan
by statute" is
guage in FISA
broad," and by
clearly states
"expressly and
that it is to be
broadly except
regarded as the
ing from its pro
"exclusive
hibition elec
means by
tronic surveil
which elec
lance undertaken
tronic surveil
"as authorized by
lance ... and
statute," ... FISA
the intercep
permits an ex
tion of domes
ception to the
tic wire, oral,
"procedures" of
and electronic
FISA... where
communica
authorized by
tions maybe
another statute,
conducted." 1n
even if the other
the interest of preserving the capability of authorizing statute does not specifically
rapid response, the Act allows surveil
amend section 25 l 1(2)(t). The AUMF
lance to begin before a warrant has been
satisfies sectionl09's requirement for
obtained. FISA established a secret court statutory authorization of electronic sur
through which domestic surveillance war veillance." The letter also asserts that the
rants could be obtained. but the Bush ad
President's powers authorized by Article
ministration has been circum~enting this
II allow him to override the provj.sions of
·couft'and Ii refused to admo"'.ledge
..F A during wartime if it was in the inter
authority.
est of national security.
1n a December 22, 2005 letter from
Two important responses to this let
Assistant Attorney General William E.
ter came in early January. The first was a

High Court sends abortion

memorandum issued by the Congressional
Research Service on January 51\ and the
second was a letter issued to Congress on
January 9 th by fourteen of the nation's top
constitutional law experts and former gov
ernment officials. Each of these responses
strongly rebuts the assertions made in the
December 22 nd letter.
The January 9 th letter states that "the
Justice Department's defense of what it
concedes was secret and warrantless elec
tronic surveillance of persons within the
United States fails to identify any plausible
legal authority for such surveillance. Ac
cordingly the program appears on its face
to violate existing law."
1n response to the claim that the sur
veillance was authorized by the AMUF,
the experts state "the AUMF cannot rea
sonably be construed to implicitly author
ize warrantless electronic surveillance in
the United States during wartime, where
Congress has expressly and specifically
addressed that precise question in FISA
and limited any such warrantless surveil
lance to the first fifteen days of war." The
letter also states that the President's war
time powers would only override FISA if
found to be explicitly at odds with the Act.
The letter states that no such explicit
contradiction exists, and that FISA's limi
tations are consistent with the President's
Article II role as Commander in Chief. 1n
an article entitled "George W. Bush as the
New Richard M. Nixon," John Dean, a
former Counsel to the President of the
United States, former Associate Deputy
Attorney General of the United States, and
former White House counsel for President
Nixon states, "No sane member of Con
gress believes that. the Authorization of
Military Force provided such an authoriza. n. No first year law student would mis
takenly make such a claim. It is not merely
a stretch; it is ludicrous."

CONTINUED ON PAGE'S

case back to First Circuit·

Mirror, Mirror

By Lisa Ball, '08

By Andrew Tan

0

n January 18th, 2006 a unani
mous Supreme Court declined
to issue a major abortion rul
ing, opting instead to send a
case involving the constitutionality of a
parental notification clause in a New
Hampshire abortion law back to the Cir
cuit Court. The ruling was influential not
only in that it involves the first abortion
case the court has taken up in five years,
but also because it represents the last op
portunity for retiring Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor to put her stamp on the abor
tion issue, an issue she bas often been a
powerful voice as well as a crucial vote
for.
Ayotte v. Planned Parenthood of
Northern New England, the problem used
in the 2005 Desmond Moot Court Com
petition, involves a challenge to a law
requiring pregnant minors to notify a par
ent or guardian before obtaining an abor
tion. While the statute waives the require
ment in cases where the minor's life is in
danger, it offers no such waiver in cases
in which the woman's health is at risk. 1n
the past, the high court has struck down
statutes that did not contain what
is commonly known as a "health excep
tion."
The justices decided to abstain from a
constitutional analysis of the challenged
law. "We do not revisit our abortion
precedents today, but rather address a

question of remedy," O'Connor wrote.
While the lower court imposed the rem
edy of striking down the entire law, the
Supreme Court ruled this remedy inap
propriate because "only a few applica
tions ofNew Hampshire's parental noti
fication statute would present a constitu
tional problem." The Court therefore
concluded that the appeals court should
revisit the case and, if it still deems the
lack of a health exception unconstitu
tional, it should apply a more "modest
remedy."
Polls show that a majority of Ameri
cans see abortion as the most important
issue before the Supreme Court. Accord
ing to a survey released by the Pew Re
search Center for the People & the Press
in November 2005, 62 percent of Ameri
cans say future Supreme Court decisions
on abortion are "very important" to
them. By comparison, only 36 percent
see court decisions on issues involving
homosexuality, such as gay marriage, as
"very important."
Given the recent appointments to
the Supreme Court, combined with Jus
tice O'Connor's retirement are sure to
put this issue on the front-burner for
quite some time. Pro-Life & Pro-Choice
groups here in Buffalo have already be
gun increased mobilization in prepara
tion for the participated court battle
ahead.
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A

ccording to Socrates, a life
without reflection is not a life
worth living. The Socratic
method, which emphasizes
logical thinking, is one of many tech
niques used in the law school classroom
to teach students how to analyze the law
and create well-developed arguments.
While a lawyer must create clever argu
ments, the mission of a lawyer is ulti
mately to pursue the values of truth and
justice.
In her centennial-tribute essay, Culti
vating Humanity in Legal Education,
Martha Nussbaum, Ernst Freund Distin
guished Service Professor of Law and
Ethics at the University of Chicago Law
School, outlines what qualities make a
good lawyer and analyzes whether law
schools are doing well to provide students
with opportunities to develop those quali
ties. She concluded that in some areas,
legal education is doing well and in oth
ers, it is not so well.
According to Nussbaum, there are
three abilities that will allow students to
effectively advance the pursuit of tiutb
and justice. These are Socratic self
examination, world citizenship, and narra
tive imagjnation.
Socratic self-examination refers to
"the capacity for critical examination of
oneself and one's traditions." An individ
ual who practices this well will not accept

any belief as authority without first chal
lenging it. At the base, this is one trait that
defines a lawyer, as it is part of the job de
scription. However, Nussbaum's concern is
that "all too often, mere rhetoric and the
attempt to sway public opinion dominate
over attempts to reason clearly and well."
Nussbaum also points out that "because one
purpose at least of legal education is to pro
duce lawyers who win," younger lawyers
may get the impression that a good lawyer
is one who wins regardless of his or her
opponent or the truth.
When it comes to law schools, Nuss
baum's worry is that "emphasis is placed on
the ability to give quick answers, and to
admit to being puzzled-a key Socratic vir
tue--will not get the student very far." The
practical arena does not help much to pro
mote careful reflection because corporations
and firms must tailor their services to the
clients who want immediate solutions to all
of their problems and, most importantly, a
lawyer who wins.
The next quality, what Nussbaum calls
"world citizenship," is the ability for indi
viduals to "see themselves as not simply
citizens of some local region or group, but
also, and above all, as human beings bound
to all other human beings by ties of recogni
tion and concern." Why is this quality im
portant? From a practical standpoint, firms
and corporations have become increasingly
global. CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Reflections from the Classes
I
I

3L: The Pity Party and the Bitterness Ball

I

By Jenny Mills

I
I

or public defenders will be living check to
oming into third year I knew
check and lucky if we can make our loan
it would be rough. Between
payments. Yes this is an exaggeration, yes
looking for jobs, (not) study
•
ing for and failing the MPRE, I am bitter. I think
we all are.
dreading the bar, and a million and one
other problems, third year has been a
Also, the Law
Library has got me
total kick in the teeth.
down. I've heard
The job thing has me down. It has a
•
numerous com
lot ofus down. For those ofus who
plaints from other
would rather die than work in a firm,
3Ls and even some
finding a job has been rough. The CSO
is a lovely bunch of women, but they just 2Ls about the lack
don't put the same amount of effort in
of library etiquette
helping students with a public interest
some of the !Ls
have.
bent as they do with students who want
So an open
to work in big firms. I don't know if this
is a financially based decision, but it
letter to the 1Ls :
Hi. Some of
seems like it must be.
you are absolutely
For example, a soulless, nameless
lovely and flawless creatures. Others of
firm grunt will have excess cash to do
nate back to the school, while those ofus you are not. You know who you are. So:
If you want to print 10 cases off,of ·
who want to be human rights attorneys
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•

Lexis or Westlaw, send them to the Lexis
or W estlaw printers, not the general ones.
If you don't know how to use them or
where they are,
just ask someone, we are a
very obliging
bunch. The
Lexis and West~~~"" law Student reps
are wonderful,
wonderful la
dies. They will
help you and
give you candy.
Some of us actu
ally need the
regular printers
for important
things.
To the obviously mentally impaired
!Ls who like to talk on their cell phones in

their normal talking voices, on the second
floor of the library during finals? I will hunt
you down and shove that phone down your
throat. And the rest of the law library nerds
are all waiting in line behind me to take
their turns as well.
No one, and I repeat, no one wants to
hear about how drunk you got at that bar
night and what bed you woke up in. Seri
ously. No one.
(All the above applies equally to guilty
2 and 3Ls. You should all know better).
Thank you and have a good day.
Don't no one mess with the law li
brary.
My last gripe is the lack of course se
lection available this spring. It was a major
struggle to find enough courses to take and I
only need 10 credits to graduate. More vari
ety would be nice. More criminal courses
and international courses would be delight
ful.

2L: VISions ofSugarplums
By Caroline Brancatella

T

hey don't call it a sophomore
slump for nothing.
The most definitive thing
I can say about the second year of
law school is that I miss the first. This is
not to say that life as a 1-L was easy, fun or
even always interesting. What I long for is
the unquestioned clarity of someone else
telling me what to do. So what ifl hated
every second of Civ Pro? I had to take it and
there is calm in knowing that your misery
was brought by another. Sitting through an
unsatisfactory academic experience of your
own choosing is agony.
Second year makes you remember why
the caged bird sings.
I hanker for the halcyon days of direc
tion that were last May, when I thought of
nothing but exams. I wax nostalgic for the
safety of traveling in a herd of the same
seventy people day in and day out. Septem
ber meant that I had to take classes of my
own accord and choose who to hang out
with. How am I supposed to know what I
want to learn and who I like? It's easier to
retake Torts.
Now I have the joy of having to beg,

plead and stalk someone's poor, innocent
secretary for the single class I ac
wanted take this spring. An
even know anyone else in
will I e-mail when I realiz
I have no idea what my cl
that I've also lost my sylla
Then there that pesky
ryone, including summer e
the need to ask: "What kin
want to practice?"
During first year most
a free pass on such an inq
ing a preference for Contrac
was enough. Now we're ex
up with precise answers sue
one day practice corporate g
with a focus on the technolo
the
Security Exchange Commis
ns in
st
the wake of an increasing ti
rate."
When I still try to ans
tions with my general prefi
titutional law I get much th
s
when, at the age of 4, I de
uncoordinated, stumpy-legge
ture career aspirations were as a ballerina.

While Gloria Steinem may approve of
·
d emulating Ruth Bader
r than Gisele, somehow
er out of arguing in front
e Court remains just as
g the Sugar Plum Fairy
ear"'s New York production of
tcracker.
This is not to say that there aren't
good things about being a 2L. My
locker is in a much more convenient
location. I no long fear (most of) the
librarians. I have stopped checking my
grades three times a day, every day,
including Saturday.
I've discovered that those people
who sound so smart in class don't al
ways sound so smart in Bluebooks and
met other people who, like me, watch
the State of the Union and scream at the
television much the way my father does
when watching football.
I now understand the difference
between district and circuit courts,
which I can't say I definitely did when
drafting my Research & Writing brief
at this time last year.

Friends and family seem to think
that I have a knowledgeable opinion
about whether the president should be
allowed to wiretap my apartment. I
can't say that I do, but I find that ifmy
answer includes the phrase "Article II of
the Constitution'' and I make reference
to the fact that something called the
"War Powers Act" exists I can skate by
during Christmas dinner conversation.
And most of all, "law student" still
sounds better than ''unemployed law
school graduate."
In the meantime there's still half
way to go; so I will attempt to face the
spring semester with fresh eyes, renewed
hope and a solid commitment to examine
every single word of the reading. I owe
at least that much to those poor secretar
ies whom I e-mailed once a week for
two months in order to ascertain my ex
act number on the waiting list.
And who knows, I might learn
something.

lL: Well, it's better than working
By Harold Babcock-Ellis, '08

B

efore I can even start critiquing
the IL experience here at Buf
falo it's important to recognize
one undeniable fact: No matter
what happens, no matter what anyone says,
this beats the Hell out of working.
Even the night before Meidenger's
Property final, when I was still confusing
Fee Simple Determinable and those Sub
ject to Condition Subsequent, I thanked my
lucky stars that I wasn't talking an indigent
elderly blind man into purchasing an un
necessary fifth wheel his truck couldn't
tow and then nailing him 2.5 points on the
interest rate.
I wasn't one of the people you saw in
the library constantly. I have yet to ask a
librarian to help me research, I don't have
wireless on my laptop, and I don't fanta
size about study carrel copulation.
Studying seems to occupy a lot of

time, but it's different than college. For
me, it's been exciting, a
look into a world that
only seemed to exist in
books and on television,
but now I'm a part ofit,
sort of. At times, I've
found myself internaliz
ing law school. I think
my grades will define
me, and ifl say some
thing stupid, my class
mates will mock me, and
I hate this, because I
know it's not true. I
wonder if anyone else in
the room thinks about
how these cases actually
happened to real people with real reper
cussions. Is the omnipotent law we're
studying really this valid, or in real life
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are race and money the most important
factors in a case?
Outside of
O'Brian things still revolve
around school. I'm a little
disappointed that girls
aren't more impressed
when I tell them I'm in law
school. They hear, "I'm
still a student."
Law school really
is a lot like high school.
Friends begin to "hang
out" more and more, and
sleepovers are still very
common. Everyone knows
everyone's business. Bar
nights are always fun, but
beware when the email reads "open bar."
At one of these "open bar" nights two of
my friends hooked up, one was on the

floor in the comer crying, two announced
they were members of a secret society,
and another thought he was having a heart
attack.
The fall IL experience dispelled
many law school myths. First of all read
ing cases is not as bad as they make it out
to be. Scott Turow's famed One-L com
pares reading his first case to "stirring
concrete with your eyelashes." Come on,
it's not that bad.
Next, it definitely is possible to not
do the reading. I admit nothing. Law
School has changed some things. The
only picture of me that matters is on Face
book, and on any given Sunday this Fall
every Buffalaw away message on AIM
read "memoing."
There's a lot more I could say, but I
reiterate -- law school is way better than
working.
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Where to spend your Buffalo V•lentines Day

0

ne has to wonder how a man
who took a vow of chastity
and martyred himself for the
sake of Christianity became
the patron saint of commercialized cele
brations. Or maybe it was the patron saint
oflovers. Pardon the confusion.
It's time to break out the red sweaters
and messaged candy hearts because Feb
ruary's favorite holiday is upon us and it
turns out that six more weeks of winter is
on the way. That might not be right either.
Anyway, rumor has it that there is
an upcoming day where people tell other
people that they care .about them through
the exchanging of candy and cards.
Where this writer comes from, we show
affection through food. Just in case you
have someone who you would like to
express your devotion to, here's a few
suggestions on where to spend the day:

Butterwood Bakery '1 '1 '1
114 Chippewa St
Buffalo, 14202
716-332-0484
&
5409 Main St.
Williamsville14221
716-204-0939

You were going to stay in and eat
chocolate anyway, why not go out and
enjoy an evening in a "dessert nightclub."
It looks better when you leave the house.
Butterwood Bakery, originally of West
Falls, NY, has locations in Williamsville
and at Delaware and Chippewa in the city
where friends or more can enjoy a delec
table evenings of desserts and champagne
in a charming nightspot atmosphere.
Info at www.butterwooddesserts.com

Romeo and Juliet's '1 '1 '1
1292 Hertel Ave.
Buffalo, 14216
716- 873-5730
This one is painfully obvious, people.
Much like the fine citizens ofyerona
recounted in its name, this restaurant and
bakery is Italian. However, they go far
beyond your basic meatballs and pasta to
create original concoctions, breads and
desserts. The hot chocolate is also a treat
on a cold day and the old fashioned, indie
film showing North Park Theater is a hop,
skip and a jump away. So grab your
sweetie, share a meal and hope your fate
isn't as star-crossed as the restaurant':,
namesake.

Continued:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
Therefore, an understanding of other cul
tures and societies is necessary for an attor
ney to effectively-advi~e"lll policy ani:1/or
Iegal considerations. Additionally, a com
parative perspective allows for the evalua
tion of current techniques, which, upon
comparison, may be revealed to be ineffi
cient or obsolete. As such, Nussbaum ar
gues that law schools need to incorporate
more comparative material into their cur
riculum to allow for the development of
this quality. However, the problem with
attempting to incorporate the additional
comparative study is that it might be done

Astoria '1 ., ., .,
423 Elmwood Ave,
Buffalo, 14222
716-884-4711
Tucked away on the Elmwood Strip is
Astoria, a restaurant with an ambiance that
makes you forget a KFC is across the street.
With only a few tables and sumptuous spe
cials that change each day the prices are a
touch higher than what impoverished stu
dents usually look for, but think of it as
making up for those $5 bar nights that at
least one of you considers a real date. The
mashed potatoes are perfection, the wine list
is long and you'll enjoy pretending to be a
grown-up for the evening.

Mother's '1 '1 • '1
33 Virginia Pl,
Buffalo, 14202
716-882-2989
Allentown is known for its oddities, but
not many would expect to find Mother's in
the alley in between Allen and Virginia
Streets. One of the few restaurants in Buf
falo where it's a good idea to wear some
thing other than jeans and a hoodie to dine,
Mother's is where the movers and shakers
go to network and those in search of a good

date spot go to eat. Perfect for drinks or
a full blown meal and ifjeans and
hoodies are more your thing you can
always head next door to Fat Bob's for
catfish and pool.

Toro Tapas Bar ., ., ., .,
492 Elmwood Ave,
Buffalo, NY 14222
716-886-9457
The perfect place to celebrate as a
couple or with a group of friends. May
we suggest that you order calamari and
lots of it. Toro will suit your needs
whether you want to get together for a
few beers or sit down to a bottle of wine.
It's location on Elmwood also makes it a
perfect starting point if you plan on visit
ing some of Buffalo's other fine alcohol
serving establishment throughout the
evening. More info at
www.torotapasbar.com

Mirror, Mirror

at the sacrifice of some of the material that
S\:rves to develop the foundational educa
tion of law practice.
Finally, the narrative imagination is
efi
"~e, ~icy~o~~h~t it
might be like in the shoes of a person dif
ferent from oneself." Although a separate
category, this quality is related to the pre
ceding two qualities briefly discussed in
this article. Because lawyers are also coun
selors to their clients, the development of
this quality allows for the lawyer to empa
thize with the client's case. As a result, the
lawyer will be able to understand the cli
ent's plight and be able to better advocate
the client's position to a jury, for example.

The narrative imagination also allows
the lawyer in the global law firm or corpo
ration with the comparative perspective to
expand upon that perspective and relate to
other individuals. For example, a lawyer
who has studied the middle class will be
well equipped based on fact to make policy
decisions directed towards the middle
class. However, if asked to make policy
decisions for the poor, an inflexible imagi
nation will not allow the lawyer to make
good decisions. Nevertheless, a narrative
imagination must be tempered by fact.
Otherwise, it leaves room for an unre
strained imagination, which will only re
sult in impractical or harmful policies.

Do law schools provide ample op
portunities to develop the narrative
imagination? Nussbaum does not think
so, because the quick, competitive
thinking that is stressed in law school
does not lend itself to the development
of the imagination.
Nevertheless, in light of the begin
ning of 2006, reflection allows for fur
ther development in both the practical
and academic arenas. Regardless of
how much reflection is done, a small
improvement in either is better than no
improvement and will allow for better
lawyers who, hopefully, will serve the
greater good. - Lawcrossing.com

Continued: Student Loans May Cost More in 2006
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
In addition to expressing dismay at the
potential effects on college students and
their families, many members of Congress
argued that the bill was "a sham" because
it proposed reduced spending while simul
taneously decreasing revenues.
House minority whip Rep. Steny
Hoyer (D-MD) said from the floor,
"[Republicans] come here cutting reve
nues. That is an honest policy, but you do
not have the courage to cut the spending.
You cut $50 billion, you say in this bill,
but you then cut $56 billion in revenue.
You don't have to be much of a math ex
pert to know that that is a $6-billion addi
tion to the deficit."
Rep. John Spratt (D-NC) stated that
since making student loans part of discre
tionary rather than mandatory spending
would cripple funding for other discretion
ary educational programs, the $12.7-billion
decrease in student loan funding was "a
phony cut" that would leave other pro
grams inadequately funded by around $2
billion.
"Budget Deficit Reduction Act? Is that
Orwellian doublespeak?" asked Senate
minority whip Sen. Harry Reid (D-NV)

"H increases the deficit of this coun
try because of the tax cuts [Republicans]
are giving to those who don't need them
by some $50 billion over and above these
cuts."
Republicans
who. supported the
bill have a very
different view of its
effect on student
financial aid. Sen.
Jon Kyl (R-AZ),
who supported the
Deficit Reduction
Act, believes that
the bill will have
no impact on the
actual benefits indi
viduals receive.
He wrote in a
recent National
Ledger editorial,
"The bill improves
federal student loan
programs by reduc
ing lenders' fees, raising borrowing lim
its, and expanding grant aid, while at the
same time streamlining administration
procedures to make the whole process
easier for both parents and students."
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"It is not easy to limit or reduce fund
ing for any program," said Rep. Bob Good
latte (R-VA), who favored the bill.
"Hut it is imperative that instead of
cowering away
from the problem,
we take a stand
and vote yes to
reducing the defi
cit and vote yes to
responsible spend
ing."
Other
Congress members
called the bill irre
sponsible, im
moral, draconian,
and even Dicken
sian.
"This
might be called A
Christmas Carol"
said Rep. John
Dingell (D-MI).
"The Re
publicans give tax cuts to every Ebenezer
Scrooge and his friends, and they raise the
costs to the Cratchit family and take medi
cal care away from Tiny Tim."
Medicare and Medicaid are two nota-

ble programs that also suffer budget cuts
in the bill, which tightens restrictions on
the admission of elderly patients to long
term-care programs and limits care avail
able to low-income individuals suffering
from AIDS.
The Deficit Reduction Act also con
tains provisions for the pharmaceutical
industry that many Democrats and activ
ists have called a gift to large drug com
panies.
In the final momen~s of discussion,
the Senate voted that the House should
approve certain amendments to the bill
before it is given to President Bush for
approval or veto.
If the House defeats the bill when it
reconvenes in January, a joint confer
ence committee will be charged with
rewriting it. Many lobbyist groups and
members of Congress are hoping to sig
nificantly alter or eliminate portions of
the bill if goes back to the conference
committee.
As the bill passed in the House pre
viously by a margin of only two votes,
speculation is still rife as to whether it
will indeed become an act. - Lawcross
ing. com.

The Opinion

Prosecutor Vincent Bugliosi Writes New Book on JFK
By Anne. O'Dell

W

ith the~Otning release
ofhis new book, best
selling author and world
famous prosecutor Vin
cent Buglio:.; will add another fonnida
ble tome to the corpus of John F.
Kennedy-assassination literature.
The manuscript, which
Bugliosi said "could easily fill
five volumes," draws on his ex
perience as the prosecuting attor
ney in a mock trial of Lee Har•
vey Oswald, the man accused of

Fifteen years after the Warren Com

mission offered its conclusion, the
House Select Committee on Assassina
tions declared that although Oswald
most Ukely did commit the nmrder, he

constructed. Jurors were unported from
Dallas, and witnesses included such key
figures as Ruth Paine, Buell Fraser,
Charles Brehm. BUI Newman, Harold Nor~
man. Judyth Baker. Ted Callaway. Johnny
Brewer, and
forensic pa
thologist Cyril
Wecht.

Said
'osi, "Ifs
closest

judge, a real jury from Texas, and a really
tine prosecutor.''
Bugliosi noted that he and Spence
both spent five months working on the

mock trial.
After such a career milestone, said
Spence, .., do think of the case from time
to time.
"One makes friends with those he

~,

learns to respect. So it was with Vince.
We have been great friends every since."
Although Bugliosi's expertise and
research could have yielded amuch
lot1ger manuscript, he said the book "will
b e ~ into• single volume of

toa1ri$l

assassinating JFK.
"Right now." said Bugliosi, "l'm
working arowtd the clook, al
most literally, because 1'111 reliv
ing the JFK trial in my dreams."
..The idea for the book origi
nally started with a 21-hour
'trial' that took place in London
in 1986," Bugliosi stated.
"There were real witnesses,
real evidence, and real jurors.,.
The object ofthe trial,
which was produced by London
Weekend Television. was wreexamiµe
the findings ofthe 1964 Wamn Com
mission. which denied the plausibility of
a "single bullet" theory and concluded
that Oswald must have been part ofa
larger ¢onspiraey to assassinate then
President Kennedy.

as a reat trial because it was a real trial
with real witnesses who had never had a
chance to testify before, a real federal

!A»Harwill have."

As

~.

the prQSeCUting 1,500 pages.
"l'here will also be a sepat:at,e 60Q..
Bugtiosi was
page volwne of endnotes:'
respons1ble to
Pteviously, Bugliosi has penned de
ptove beyond a finitive wotks on the trial ofCharles Man
reasontlb1e
son. whom he prosecuted; the O.J. Simf>',
doubt that
son ease; and the Supremo Court's in
Oswald killed volvement in the 2000 presidential elec
probably w~ not operating alone. Sub-
Kennedy. The de&nding attorney. Gerry
tion.
sequent 00Jl$Pi1'acy theories have at..•
Spencet whom Bugljo$l called "one of the
Bugliosi has been writing the book
tempted to lay blmne fotthe ~
fine$l crinnnal defense atto.meys in the
since the J986 mock trial; both volumes
tion conspiracy on such diverse organi- · world," needed to find the reasonable
are tentatively scheduled for release in
zations as the Mafia and the CIA.
May 2007.
doubt.
"We fought it out;' said Spence,
ln the London $tudio, a Dalla$ fed
- Lrlwcrossing.com
eral Courthouse was painstakingly re"It was a powerful ~nco,-as real

Continued: Analyzing NSA Wiretapping
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
In another blow to the administration's
position, recent news reports have stated
that legislation was drafted by the Justice
Department in 2003 that would
strengthen portions of the USA Patriot
Act that would in turn provide the legal
backing necessary to legitimize the NSA
surveillance program. Although this
legislation was never enacted, it does
raise questions regarding claims made by
the administration that the President al
ready had clear legal justification for
issuing the program.
Also, U.S. Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales "has admitted that the admini
stration did not seek to amend FISA to
authorize the NSA spying program be
cause it was advised that Congress
would reject such an amendment." As
clearly stated by the January 9th letter,

"The administration cannot argue on th.e
Americans' privacy."
one hand that Congress authorized the
The Bush Administration, however,
claims that the potentially illegal NSA
NSA program in the AUMF, and at the
same time that it did not ask Congress
· program is a "vital tool" in the "war on
for such authorization
terror," and that the
because it feared
program has already
Congress would say
succeeded in preventing
no."
potential attacks. Many
Lastly, there is
lawmakers are skeptical
much disagreement
of this position, consid
regarding the effec
ering that one of the
"potential attacks" intiveness of the war
rantless surveillance
~ volved an unlikely plan
to bring down the
program. According
to a January 17th New
Brooklyn Bridge with a
blow torch - a plan that
York Times article,
of the thousands of
the FBI already knew
gathered leads sent by the NSA to the
about from other legally obtained sources.
FBI for follow-up, "virtually all of them,
President Bush made it clear in his
current and former officials say, led to
January 26th press conference that he
would resist any attempts by Congress to
dead ends or innocent Americans," and
were considered "pointless intrusions on change or clarify the law relating to the

~---~

NSA program. "We'll listen to ideas. But I
want to make sure that people understand
that if the attempt to write law makes this
program - is likely to expose the nature of
the program, I'll resist it." Whether or not the
law needs clarification or change is yet to be
determined.
.~enator Arlen Specter bas promised that
the Senate Judiciary Committee will hold
investigative bearings on the issue ofwar
rantless domestic surveillance. These bear
ings are scheduled to begin on February 6th .
Alberto Gonzales bas already received a
request for all communications between the
administration and Congress between Sep
tember 11 th and 14th of 200 I concerning the
AUMF, as well as a request for "all memo
randa and legal opinions rendered by the De
partment of Justice during the past 30 years
that address the constitutionality of govern
ment practices and procedures with respect to
electronic surveillance."

The Docket
Thursday, Feb. 16----Albert R. Mugel Tax Moot Court Competition. Contact: law-mootcourt@buffalo.edu.
Thursday, Feb. 23-Buffalo Public Interest Law Program (BPILP) 11th Annual Fundraising Auction. Statler Towers, Downtown Buffalo,
5:30-8:30pm. For auction tickets and donations, contact Mindy Byrd, President, at ublaw_bpilp@yahoo.com.
Sunday, Feb. 26----Join the UB Law GOLD Group as the UB Bulls take on Bowling Green. Alumni Arena, 2pm. Come early for a special
preview of Buffalo Wingfest at 1pm. $12 per person. Contact the Law Alumni Office to reserve your tickets.
Tuesday, Feb. 28-Phillips Lytle LLP Scholarship Dedication Ceremony. 2nd Floor Law Library Reading Room@6:30pm.
Saturday, March 4-National Wechsler Moot Court Competition. For more information contact Liz Tertinek, tertinek@buffalo.edu.
Thursday, April 20-Students of Color Dinner. Amherst Marriott, cocktails at 6pm, dinner/program at 7pm, dancing at 9pm.
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